GO FROM PUMP 2 PLUG TODAY

Pump 2 Plug, an innovative program designed to spearhead the adoption of zero-emission vehicles at UCI, is now open for enrollment for UCI faculty and staff. This incentive program offers up to three years of complimentary Level 1 EV charging for participants who switch their gasoline powered commute to an all-electric or plug-in hybrid powered commute. In order to accommodate the increased number of EVs at UCI, UCI Transportation has installed more than 100 charging stations and plans to expand EV resources as demand continues to grow.

For more information on Pump 2 Plug registration, as well as federal and state rebates available when purchasing a plug-in hybrid or electric vehicle, please visit sites.uci.edu/electricvehicles/.

CELEBRATE BIKING AT UCIRIDETOBERFEST

In celebration of National Rideshare Week, October 3-7, UCI Transportation is excited to host the 3rd annual uciRIDEtoberfest: a festival of bikes, food, and fun. The festivities will take place at the flagpoles near Aldrich Hall from Tuesday, October 4, through Wednesday, October 5. Join us to buy a bike at the used bike fair, race adult-sized tricycles, and receive hands-on guidance from our own League of American Bicyclists certified instructors to improve your overall biking knowledge. Dozens of prize drawings will be available. Mark your calendar and visit bike.uci.edu/events/uciridetoberfest for more information!

ROADS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

UCI Transportation, with the support of Financial Aid and Scholarships, is proud to announce the recipients of this year’s Reward Opportunity Advancing Distinguished Students (ROADS) scholarships. This year, a total of $8,000 was awarded to Noopur Gosalia, Braelyn Havig, Sophia Ynami, Kaylee Wiseman, Katarina Michel, Krishna Patel, and Alay Modi.

Assisting sustainably-focused Anteaters since its inception, the ROADS scholarship is supported by proceeds from UCI Transportation’s ScholarShirt sales. These UCI themed t-shirts, in sizes XS - 4XL, are available for just $10 at our main transportation office on the second floor of the Public Services Building. Support your fellow Anteaters and show off your UCI pride by purchasing one of this year’s collectible designs!

MOBILE BUS AND TRAIN TICKETING

Great news for transit users! Metrolink recently released a mobile ticketing app and OCTA will release its mobile ticketing app in less than two weeks. Pay your fares on the go, avoiding lost or damaged passes, and never scramble for cash or loose change again! To learn more about purchasing Metrolink tickets on the app, click here: www.metrolinktrains.com/agency/page/title/app. For more information about the OCTA ticketing app, click here: www.metrolinktrains.com/agency/page/title/app.

ONLINE BIKE REGISTRATION

Our Bicycle Ownership Transaction System (BOTS) has recently launched, providing streamlined bike registration for UCI students, faculty, and staff. The BOTS system reduces registration time, allows photo uploading, and takes notes about the bike for riders. Access BOTS key at any time at parking.uci.edu/beepbots to begin your bicycle registration process. Then visit Transportation Services with your bike to complete the official registration. In the future, BOTS will be expanded to include automatic alerts to owners of registered bicycles if their bike has been tagged for impound, and BOTS Marketplace will go live allowing users to buy and sell registered bicycles within the campus community.

SUMMER MAINTENANCE COMPLETED

In preparation for the new school year, our UCI Transportation maintenance crew slurry-sealed more than one million square feet of asphalt in more than 23 parking lots and resurfaced Mesa Road, Alumni Court and sections of West Peltason Drive. In addition, upgraded vehicle directional signage and bikeway maintenance was completed. Over the winter holiday, our team will continue the maintenance partnership with Facilities Management to resurface additional campus roadways. Should you notice other needed repairs in parking areas, please notify us using our issue reporting system FixIt UCI at www.parking.uci.edu/fixit.